The London Hospital, in the death, of Mr. 0. E. Coope, has lost one of the staunchest supporters this institution ever possessed. The All who have had the best opportunities of knowing, and are best qualified to judge, unite in testifying to the really good work that has been accomplished. Evidence is daily accumulating of the wisdom -of the step the managers took in putting the care of the institution into the skilful and experienced hands of Miss Lumsden. But though much has already been accomplished, and the work of reform has been put on lines in which it cannot fail to be carried to a successful issue, much yet remains to be done. The great question of structural improvement has yet to be decided, and even though the prospects of a final agreement on it are becoming brighter every day, the inevitable money difficulty has still to be tackled.
It was eminently gratifying to those interested in the prosperity of the Aberdeen Hospital to find the newly elected Lord Provost of the city, Mr. William Henderson, alluding in his opening address to the Town Council to the urgent character of the claims which the hospital had upon all citizens. Mr. Henderson made this very happy suggestion, that there could be no more fit memorial of the Jubilee year of our Queen's reign than a hospital thoroughly equipped according to modern requirements. This certainly argues well for the future of the infirmary.
